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An empty head may contain a lot 
of useless information.

Tho truth is the woçst you can say 
about some people.

A UOM1*BXION HINT.

love flow !
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little 
white bed, »

How many tears for her babies shed, 
How many kisses for each curly 

head?
Nobody knows but mother.
—Selected.
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THE HANGINGS.

2<t50
BOY’S OVERCOAT.

Paris Patter* No. 2656
All Seams Allowed.

This simple little model for an over
coat for a small boy Is very useful and 
serviceable, and may be developed In 
tweed, corduroy, serge, Venetian cloth 
or broadcloth, cheviot, frieze cloth or 
velvet, and as It hangs straight from the 
shoulders. In box style. It Is easily con
structed by the home dressmaker. The 
wide square collar and '.urn-back cuffs 
are stitched, as are the patch pockets, 
and the regulation coat sleeve Is finished 
with a stitched edge and small buttons 
at the outside seam. The coat le closed 
In double-breasted effect and the shield 
Is of the material, or If preferred, this 
may be made of fur. The pattern Is In 5 
sizes. 2 to 6 years. For a boy of 4 years 
the overgoat requires 3V4 yards of ma
terial 27 Inches wide, or 1% yards 64 
Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Ihc* following face wash, now in 
almost universal use among Parisian 
women (and their matchless com
plexions attest its efficacy ), will re
store clearness of skin and delicacy 
of tint, to the plainest of complexions 
if applied daily :

Obtain at your drug store rosewa
ter. two ounces; cologne spirits, one 
ounce; eppotono (skin food), four 
ounces. Put the eppotono in a pint 
of hot water ( not boiling ) and 
when dissolved strain and let cool 
Then add the rosewater and cologne 1 

I spirits.
H is quite an easy matter to mix 

the ingredients according to above 
directions, and it can best be done 
nt. home It costs little and accom
plishes such a decided improvement 
on the skin that it should be a re- 
quisitc on every Indy's dressing ta
ble. If this wash is used the plainest 
complexion will take an immediate 
and decided changé for the better, 
and the powder puff and rouge jar 
can be relegated to the closet.

Every woman who would like to 
have a pretty complexion ( and un
less feminine nature has changed 
mightily this may safely be said to 
include all daughters of Eve ) cannot 
do better than give this preparation 
a trial. It is perfectly harmless, even 
to the most delicate skin.

butter making

, -Some of the prettiest of the new 
| ,lt>USti gowns are laced from the edge 1 
i of y°kc to waist, front or back,
[ with wide ribbons of liberty satin, ! 
| finished with deep silk tassels. ' j 
j 1 hesc can be made at home now 1 
; by the girl who will be glad to have 
I 81,0,1 a charming addition to her 

gown later on. Gel black satin, cut 
it on the bias, double and stitch at 
f,1C edge. Either buy or make the

+ + f
TO MV PIANO.

Recently a little girl was taken to 
London by her parents. On her re
turn she was describing all the 
places she had seen to some young 
friends. One of them, of a some
what morbid disposition, asked, 
"Did you see the Old Bailey, where 
they hang the murderers?”

“No,” replied the girl, T don’t 
ihibk so, but 1 saw the Royal 
Academy, where they hang the ar-

4* 4» ♦
WORKING TOO HARD.

Montreal’s Newest 
Exhibit.

Dental Hygiene Subject of Free 
Demonstration.

Relation of I eelh to Health Shown.

The Irish Party and 

Catholic Schools.

PA'FTBRN COUPON.

T*»e»e Mad tbe above-mentioned 
patter* *e per <14recti me given
Mow.
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The oily flavor that is found in so 
much of the cream-gathered butter 
is due to keeping the cream too long 
at and churning at a high tempera
ture, says an exchange. When cream 
is cooled and churned at once this 
flavor is never noticed. It also helps 
to overcome the sour and rancid fla
vors due to old and over-ripe cream 
by getting the cream into butter as 
soon as possible. By using the pas
teurizer, the best all round satisfac
tion is given, especially if the cream 
is not too sour or over-ripe and test
ing over twenty-five per cent. fat. 
Where cream can be obtained under 
these conditions a pasteurizer cer
tainly should be installed and used. 
A good culture is also essential, but 
owing to the difficulty of getting 
skim or" whole milk, and the extra 
care, that a cream culture takes, few 
of the makers use one continually. 
The cream in the vat should be stir- | 
red, the cream and ice will be cold- j 
er. and thus develop less acid then 
the cream in the centre of the vat, ’ 
which will be of a higher tempera
ture. thus not giving an exhaustive 
churning.-*-Sackville Tribune.

+ ♦ ♦
TO KEEP THEM FLAT.

I tell vou all the things I know,
R,y tender weal, my silent woe:
I tell you all my doubts and fears 
To you alone J give my tears.
And bring my every grief at hand. 
Because you seem to understand. 
You tell me everything 1 feel,
My <1 reams, my hopes, you make 

them real,
T Intigh to you and you are glgd.
I cry to you and you are sad;
With all the world I must needs

And laugh to hide a tear the while. 
With you I lay the mask aside 
And ope m.v saddened heartstrings

Tell all 1 wish and dare to do.
Ay. breathe rify very soul to you. 
You feed my being with the food 
Adapted to my every mood;
I press your keys so lovingly,
And feel a thrill of sympathy.
You speak to itie, the world is

Thou art my soul, and I am thine.
Maude E. Peters, in the Music j 

World.

FEATHER RUFFS.

'J lie owner of the farm had been 
j enjoying himself, at the country fair 
! while his hard-working wife stayed 
at home to see that the farm suffer
ed no loss in his absence.

“Well, Sarah,” said the owner 
upon his return, “I’m about all 
Uréd out. Is the # cows in the

“Yes, long since,” -cplied the 
wife, barely looking up from the 

1 task then in hand.
”Ts the bosses unharnessed an

fed?”
‘ ‘ Yes. ’ ’
'‘Chickens locked up?”

' Wood chopped for moniin’ ?”
“Yes.”
“Wagon-heel mended an’ ready V 

start in th' mornin’?’.’ .
“Yes.”
“Well, then.” concluded the ex

hausted owner with a sigh of relief, 
“let. me have my supper. ' I’m goin’ 
t’ turn in. Fannin’s beginning V tell

4* 4* 4*
HE KNEW.

Tf you know a good place where 1 
you can gel ostrich tips or maribou 1 
at reasonable rates, you had better !

A young teacher whoso efforts to 
inculcate elementary anatomy had 
been unusually discouraging at fast 
asked in despair:

“Well, I wonder if any boy here

Three little things which all agree,

>7
The kettle the teapot & |

HOUSEWIFE SUGGESTIONS:

The plaitings seen on many of the 
season's waists may be laundered 
easily if the edge is basted before 
sending to the wash. This may 
seem a trouble, but the results after 
ironing make it worth while.

Another reason that the new plait- 
ings lie flatter than formerly is that 
they are put in perfectly flat after 
plaiting, allowing no fulness of ga
thers. Hold the plaiting toward 
you while basting, for, while not 
fulled, it must not be scant enough 
to draw.

4* 4* ♦
NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER.

Salt and soda will clean tarnish
ed brass and will sometimes clean 
tarnished silver.

When whitewashing mix lime with 
skizmnilk and it will not crumble" off 
If you wish it colored add any paint
powder.

In choosing a chicken it should be 
plump on the breast, fat on the back 
and have white legs. An old chicken 
is distinquished by its rough legs, 
and long hairs are found pn the 
breast.

Flower vases often overbalance 
when in use, for the flowers put in
to them are likely to make them top 
heavy. This defect is easily remedied 
by putting bits of lead, shot or [lob
bies at the bottom of the.vases.

In separating the whites from the 
yolks of eggs one often will break 
the yolk into the white. In such 
case dip a clean .cloth into warm 
water and wring dry. Touch the yolk 
with the cloth and it will cling to 
the cloth.

To prevent shoe laces coming un
done tie the laces in the usual man
ner, but before tightening the bow i 
pass its right hand loop through the 1 
knot in the center. Then draw the 
bow tight, and it -will stay tied un
til you pull the string to undo it.

If a lamp is kept full of oil and 
perfectly clean in all its parts it will 
never be disagreeable. It is the oil 
frying on the heated metal which 
makes the persistent noisome odor, 
or it is the wick turned too high 
which emits the occasional choking

To prevent matting from becoming 
yellow on the floor wash off occa
sionally with a large coarse cloth 
which has been dipped in a strong 
solution of salt water. This will not 
only prevent if from becoming yel
low, but will give thé various colors 
a fresh and new look.

Table linen which has been stained 
with eggs should never be placed in 
boiling water, as this has the effect 
of “setting" the stain anh making 
it almost permanent. The best meth
od is to soak the cloth in cold water 
which will make it perfectly easy to 
remove the stain before sending it to . 
the wash.

How many buttons are missing to 
day?

Nobody knows but mother.
How Many playthings are strewn in 

.her way?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many thinfbies and spools has 
she missed?

How many burns on each fat little 
fist?

How many bumps to be cuddled and 
kissed?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many hats has she hunted to
day?

Nobody knows but mother.
Carelessly hiding themselves in the 

hay?
Nobody knows but mother?

How many handkerchiefs wilfully 
strayed?

Horn many ribbons for each little

How. for the care, can a mother be 
paid?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many muddy shoes all in a 
row?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many stocking to darn, do you 

know?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many little torn aprons to 
mend?

How many hours of toil must she 
spend?

What is the time when her day's 
work shall end?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many lunches for Tommy and 
Sa m ?

Nobody knows but mother.
Cookies and apples and blackberry

jam?
Nobody knows but mother.

Nourishing dainties for every “sweet 
tooth"—

Toddling Dottle or dignified Ruth,
How much love sweetens the labor, 

forsooth?
Nobody knows but mother.

♦ * *
How many cares does a mother 

heart know?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many joys from her mother

make an investment now.
All the finger posts of fashion 

Point to the wearing of huge puffs 
made of those soft tips. The long 
ones are not seen. The new ones fol
low out the lines of the present mus 
lin ami lace ruff.

* * *
THE SASH.

Sashes are once more with us, and 
with us hard. They may be things 
of beauty, or ugly, shapeless things.

The woman to whom a sash 
means a ribbon around t he waist 
ending in loops and ends will need 
to be introduced to the sash of the 
season.

Ihis is a subtle form of garniture | 
that receives as much attention as i 
any part of the frock, and is built 
to suit the lines of tne ngure.

The modern sash is made. noi 
tied, and is best adjusted to shaped i 
fornfci of crinoline, which are well 1 
boned and fitted. ,

Sashes are in all colors and mate- ; 
rials, but. the favorite of each is 
black and while, in liberty satin.

+ t T
FLESH MAKES HEALTH. j

can tell me what the spinal cord 
really is.”

Sh« was met by a r >w of blank 
and irresponsive faces till finally one 
small voice piped up in >;;eat ex
citement:

“The spinal cord is what runs 
through you. Your head sirs on one 
end, and you sit on the other."—Ro
chester Herald.

4' ir ir
Countless have been the cures 

worked by Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

4* 4» 4*
A TOAST.

At the Auditorium Hall on Berthe- 
let street there is being held an ex
hibit by the Montreal League for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis a section 
of which is set apart for instruction 
in dental hygiene. The exhibit is
unique in this country, and may
serve as an entering wedge for a 
new institution of instruction in the 
schools. It takes the form of a po
pular exhibit calculated to show the 
average individual what relation his 
teeth bears to his general health, es
pecially in rélation to tuberculosis 
and more particularly the signific
ance of sound teeth in the years of 
childhood and early youth. Charts, 
maps, photographs and models were 
arranged on the walls, and an abun
dance of literature was shown. It 
is said that no such opportunity for 
a broad and convincing view over 
the whole field of dental science was 
ever given the public of any com
munity. Models showing deformed 
articulation, illustrate minimum 
chewing power, in contrast is shown 
perfect articulation and the maxi
mum of chewing power. A large 
display card says: He who does not 
chew his food well is an eneuny to 
his own life.

For a number of years the dental 
profession has realized the necessity 
of giving proper instruction to the 
public in oral hygiene, the functions 
and care of the teeth, and (heir re
lation to other parts of the body. 
The profession sees the necessity of 
educating the parents and teachers, 
that they may in turn educate the 
children, as to the absolute necessity 
of keeping the teeth in good condi
tion if the health is to be maintain
ed. And seeing that the child of 
to-day is the parent of to-morrow, it 
is a matter of far-reaching import
ance that every child should be 
taught early to care for the teeth 
.Tnd maintain the mouth in a heal
thy condition. It is a matter, not 
merely of individual, but of nation
al importance. Diseased teeth mean 
impaired nutrition, and impaired nu
trition spells the deterioration of 
the human race.

It is likely that this exhibit will 
form a part of the trax-elling exhibit 
of the Montreal Tuberculosis League 
and be shown in the different parts 
of the city and through the pro-

la the course of n i 
at a United Irish League8me ,sprGC|1 
England, last week, Mr i\'i m5pin 
l»n. M. P„ replying to ,h„Joh" Dil- 
brought against the Irish cllniS« 
that it had. Sr it '„/lsh . Party, 
the Liberal party, betrayed ^"7 10 

' °f the Catholic school/^ e“ 7"? 
•said, as reported by the V, und. Journal • y “

Let us examine that charm. 
rS Placc- nftcr wo had«—timer we hnri f-hc

from the general election jn w^*'1 
session of parliament, what, a h "'*1 
do? Wo spent the entire of that W° 
sion although the Government* SCS* 
passing for us a • nnient were
materially affecting th/m/"' bM|. 
a long neglected claV'nC*n7 
laborers-we spent the entire “e^ °
fighting them in the interest 7 '?n 
Catholic schools in * ot "m
borless Liberals can£ 
said : "is this fair? You and
with the Tories night after™-T1"* 
the lobbies, while we are giv“!,g
a laborers' hi,I. and we afe gofng'?o
bring i„ another ^Till next f"6 lu 
Ireland," and I had always to 
swer them : "We cannot Mp ", 7," 

question of principle with
and we will fight tothe , Z'th u=- 
0,1 We fought them, L J Zi ™d

Dublin’s Gift to the Pope.

ly did wo fi^h^Clr.0'" 
nild obtained for the Cathnlle . on' • 
a settlement which7n mv *Ch°'"a 
will never be bettered i„ this 7""" 
try, and would have been the ei 
ter of the libertv , cltor-
forever ; because rememb7"th/0°!?
is very easy to get a settlement , U 
the Tory party, but how do 7™ 
know the Liberals aid 
Pome and upset- ft" E"

be safe foreveTand‘wc g?t°a Ltu"

ment from that much abused a
maligned man, Mr. Birroii 6,(1
the best friends of Christinn °h° °f
tion in this country And hmv Ura" 
that settlement robbed from us» By 
the action of the Duke nf Me n
rt,the T°/ Party' who killed Vhàt 
settlement because they wanted . 
keep the issue open tor fear ,,,c° 
might not be able to get any I,i2 
votes at the election. What Is m,r 
history? In the Catholic schools wl 
fought their battle far more skilful
talk ef,CCtiVeJy th“ many men whj 
talk a great deal more about their
to ftJhT?tnt7 rd WC Sha" continue 
to fight it but we must insist ,upon

litinno — .1 . 1 all.

Here’s to the garden of Eden,
Which Adam was alxvays a-weedin' 

Till Eve by mistake,
Got bit by a snake.

Who on the ripe pippins was feedin’. 
Then a longin’ it seemed to possess 

her
For clothin’ sufficient to dress her. 

And ever since then 
It’s been up to us men 

To pay «for the dresses. God bless 
her!

—National Food Magazine.

Jl is astonishing how much the 
mere building up of flesh has done 
for thin, nervous women, Without 
a drop of Medicine they have become 
sturdy and well.

Flesh has quieted the nerves, 
soothed the mind, banished worry, 
and made an optimist out of a pes
simist. When the nerves are pdraded 
with a good amount of strong, hard 
flesh they resist all kinds of shocks 
and make their mvnor take life 
easier.

This is an accomplished fact. How 
to do it is not a difficult problem, i 
but making up one’s mind to <|0 h I 
is quite another thing. It needs at 
least six months in time and a re
gular routine that cannot be broken 
through.

The first essential is ten hours of 
sleep out of the twenty-four. ]f a 
woman can afford the time she 
should also lie down in a quiet, 
darkened room for three hours every 
afternoon.

Tho argument against this is that 
it takes too much time out of one’s 
life.^ True, but it adds years to 
one s life at the end. A woman will ! 
go into this experiment of sleep and l 
rest with a good deal of enthusiasm I 
but she will let any diversion break ! 
it up.

To be successful she must make up ' 
her mind to give up six months of ! 
her life to gain flesh and nerve Î 
power. This is a very small space [ 
of time in comparison with the re- ' 
suit.

It is possible that she will not 
sleep well at first, but this does not 
alter the fact that she must remain 
in bed. Usually the thin, nervous 
woman enjoys the enforced rest very 
much. She feels comfortable in be
ing ordered to take it for her 
health's sake. »

YOU NEED REAR 
IT NO LONGER

Gravel Warded Off and Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Manitoba Man 1 ells How His Urinary 
Troubles Vanished Before the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Hamrlik, Man., Nov. 23.—Special ) 
—Probably there is no disease to 
which man is heir that causes such 
a general dread as Gravel, or Stone 
in the Bladder. The frightful pains 
it brings and the terrible operations 
it necessitates cause a shudder of 
apprehension whenever it is men
tioned. But there is really no rea
son why any may or woman should 
fear Gravel. It is purely and sim
ply a Kidney disease, and as such 
can be either cured or guarded 
against by thô use of Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin 
R. Snyder, well known here. Ho 
says:

“In the spring of 1907 I was al
most laid up from a lame back and 
was also troubled with excessive uri
nation. I got a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and used .them with sa
tisfactory results. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the best Kidney medicine 1 
ever heard of.”

If you follow Mr. Snyder's example 
and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
slight urinary disorders, you will 
never be troubled with Gravel. If 
you have-Gravel i Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

The designing and illuminating of 
the address of the Corporation of 
Dublin to the Holy Father was done 
by Miss Fitzpatrick;, 192 Clonliffe 
road, who spared no pains in turn
ing out the volume in the most ela
borate and artistic manner. Coming 
from the land so famous for its me 
dieval illuminating, the artist ad
hered strictly to the ancient Celtic 
style of decoration, both in design 
and coloring. The text of the address 
is engrossed on veil uni in both Latin 
and Gaelic characters. Each page is 
surrounded by a beautiful border of 
intricate Celtic ornamentation, the 
ancient idea of eternity being typi
fied by the endless interlacing of the 
mysterious forms of birds and ani
mals.

The first page contains an exqui
site painting of the Papal Arms in 
their heraldic colors: on an azure 
shield are depicted the turbulent wa 
tors of life, surmounted by the An 
chor of Faith and the Star of Hope; 
and on a ground argent the winged 
lion of St. Mark. Supporting all are 
the Papal Tiara and Keys of the 
Kingdom, signifying the authority 
conferred on St. Peter, which has 
been handed down in unbroken line 
to our present Pontiff. On other 
pages are water color vignettes of 
the Municipal Arms and the City 
Hall, and on the last page, after the 
signatures of the Mayor and Town 
Clerk, the ancient seal of the Corpo
ration is affixed. The binding is in 
harmony with the richness of the il
lumination. It is of dark-green mor
occo. lined with white poplin, with 
beautiful gold tracery of Celtic de
sign. In the centre of an intricate 
Celtic Cross are tho Papal Arms in 
saltire.

HAY ON CHURCH FLOOR.

A curious custom is annually ob
served at Old Neston church an St. 
Swithin's day. The church is dedi
cated to St. Swithin, and on festi
val day tho church is strewn with 
hay. Many years ago some donor 
left a field to provide money for 
bread which is distributed four times 
a year. The tenant of the field has 
to supply the hay to strew the 
church. The custom is supposed to 
have originated from the fact that 
on festival Sunday the parishioners 
wear new boots, and the idea of the 
donor was to have the hay laid 
down to stop the squeaking inciden
tal to new footwear.—London Stan
dard.

certain conditions, and. nrsr of 
we must be treated with common 
civility, and not called traitors S>- 
condly we must have perfect liberty 
as to the tactics to be pursue,I. 
we must not be lectured and order
ed about by men who are mu.j.Iv lm- 
bms in the business, unci, don’t un
derstand what they are talking about 
When all is said and don - we. -ii- 
Irish party, are the represent at jx t s 
of a nation which never sacrificed 
its faith, who fought for its failli 
and has shown the world how to. 
fight for the 'atth. Wo decline, and 
we will decline, to be handed over to 
be the bond servais or slaves o' the 
Ai clican party or iiu-ir c-mntn We 
will vote for the Catholic schools 
according to our own judgnien imil 
intelligence, and I hope and i. ,i=t 
and pray God th-.t it may ne gn.,n 
to us in the end to save the Catho
lic schools from so «... of their friend.-.

THE PANGS OF SCIATICA
cm be cured bg me Fair use el 

i»r. Williams’ Piuh puis.

FORCE OF HABIT.

“What did that young cub re
porter follow up before he came yto 
us?” asked the n&naging editor.

“Believe ho was a dentist,” < re
sponded the assistant.

“Ah, I thought so!'*
“Why, has he been writing any

thing about dentistry?”
“Yes, rather suggestive of it. In

Fierce darting pains. Pains like 
ed hot needles being driven through 

the flesh—in the thigh, perhaps down 
the logs to the ankles—that’s sciati
ca. None but the victim can realize 
the torture of this trouble. But the 
sufferer need not grow discouraged 
for there is a cure in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These Pills enrich the 
blood, feed the starved sciatic nerve 
and thus drive out the pain. Mrs. 
Joseph L. Brown, WilMot, N.S., was 
a victim of sciatica and found a cure 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
says:—“For a year I was laid up 
with sciatica from my side to my 
foot. What I suffered at times was 
awful. I could not touch my foot 
to the floor and had to hobble about 
with a cane. My right leg was 
drawn up, and I never expected to 
have the use of It again. I was 
attended by our family doctor, and j 
tried several other rèmedics. but 
with no benefit, and I felt very 
much discouraged. One day I read 
of the cure of a similar sufferer 
through Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and I decided to try them. T got 
six boxes, and by the time T had 
taken their/ I was completely cured, 
and have not had the slightest 
twinge of the trouble since. I am. 
therefore, a very enthusiastic friend 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and re
commend them to all who are simi
larly troubled.”

There is no mystery about the 
cures Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. 
They act upon tho blood, enriching 
and purifying it, and in this way 
feed the nerves and reach the root 
of the disease. That is why they 
cure such common ailments as anae
mia, pimples, and eczema. Indiges
tion. rheumatism, neuralgia. St.
Vitus dance, paralysis, and the irre
gularities in health of growing trials i 
and women. Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or by Mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxés for $2.50, frorr/ 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., .
Brockville, Ont.

describing a storm on the lake he 
wrote that the ship had a difficult 
time 'pulling out of the teeth of the 
gale.' ”
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